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Newsletter 2126
GM's Notes
As I was playing Grandmother on Thursday during the day, Akz Hole went off alone to meet up
with Rambo to set the run. On returning a few hours later he said it was “a decent On Up and
plain sailing after that”. Money proved that right coming out in about 45 mins followed by the
others, with only Fancy Pants coming in after dark but that is because he has a knee problem.
Even our guest Ta Pao said it was a good workout. The burst should tell you more.
The crowd was smaller than usual, possibly because of the afternoon rain which miraculously
disappeared for the evening, making it a good temperature for running or it may have been that
members wanted to look their best for the Hash Ball the following night. In any event it was
another good Harriet's night and thanks go to Rosie for organising and setting the run and
serving up some very tasty food and cake. Many thanks.

The Circle
The Harriets are becoming known for their short and sweet circles and this was no exception.
First to be acknowledged were our guests of the evening, Ta Pao (Malacca), Michael (Denmark),
Bina, Golden Cock and Ong (all Penang). Welcome! Welcome! Welcome!
The GM then called out Take Care to the Ice Throne. She told eveyone how good he was and that
if you needed something doing who do you ask??.......the crowd responded with a very loud
TAKE CARE! She then asked him why, as he was so much into taking care of others, he hadn't
known about the GM becoming a Grandmother and he wasn't taking care of her!!

A charge from the floor by Longhair against Goodyear ended up with Longhair taking the ice
himself as his charge had already gone. The GM made him sit since she thought he only brought
the charge to get a free beer since he knew Goodyear had disappeared!!
The final icing for the evening was the Bunny of the Day.....RAMBO. Rosie hasn't been hashing
for a while since she changed her job so it was great to see her for once and we appreciate her
commitment to the Club in taking time out to set this run. Many thanks Rosie. It was a good
night.

Other Notes
1. After months of planning our last major event of the year has gone already. Yes the Hash
Ball was held on Friday the 2nd November at the Gurney Hotel! For those of you who
attended I am sure you will agree it was one of the best Balls we have had for sometime.
From the show-stopping dance routines, to the catwalk show, to the seemingly never
ending dancing on the floor, the night was a terrific evening of Fun! Fun! Fun! and that
doesn't even cover the half of it!! The food was great and the atmosphere was really pure
party with great music.


Of course these things do not happen by themselves and thanks must go to GAB and Seng
Hoe our beer sponsors. Special thanks to ALL our donors for the Lucky Draw prizes. To
Edna, Ma and Eliza on the registration desk. Ah Nee, Ai Lee, Peggy and Anjalai on the
lucky draw, Sonny and Lucas for the music. All the dancers in the very different routines
who gave up their time to practice and perform (they were great), Rose on financials and
to all who sold tickets or helped in any other way. If I have missed anybody, sorry but I
thank you all. Finally I thank everyone from all the Chapters who attended and made the
evening such a fantastic success.



Photos are already available via the website and a flavour of the evening can be seen at the
end of this newsletter. If you have photos of the evening you would like to share with
others please send them to Akz Hole who will put them on the website with full
accreditation.

2. Occasionally we get Hashers who go into hiding when it is their turn to set a run and it
appears it is happening again. Despite repeated calls, texts, emails we have had no
response to requests for a venue and so I must assume that the hasher in question has no
commitment to the Harriets and does not intend to fulfill his responsibility to the Club
and the membership. It is hard enough to keep the hareline running smoothly and
ensuring that we have a host and venue each week without having this happen. The dates
are published at least 2 months in advance and we do ask that after this time YOU find a
swap if you cannot make the date. In this case NOTHING has been heard. Fortunately
Datin has stepped in and taken over the date and this is now reflected in the hareline
together with a venue. Thank you Datin. I would like to say this in conclusion....if you do
not want to fulfill your obligations to the Club, this or any other Club, do not join in the
first place!!

Important Note
This has come from Jorgen @ Viking after the run at the Info Centre recently.
Please take notice!!
I promised to convey a strong message from the friendly house owner in Taman Jesselton who
opened his back gate for me, when I followed the wrong old FTAC paper - which I then lost...and
eventually found myself just behind Jesselton. Since it was then pitch dark I decided to try to get
out to the road, and then run back through Jesselton.
Cut the story short, he explained to me it is very very dangerous to move in the hills near
Jesselton after dark. There have been a lot of break-ins and burglary attempts over the last few
weeks - where foreigners (Indonesians) are coming down from the hills under cover of the
darkness. The police are patrolling the area, and they are shooting (to kill) first and asking
questions later - - - if the 'victims' are able to answer. There have been several shots fired over the
last weeks he told.
So hashers for our own safety we have to stay clear of that area!!
This should also be a warning to other Chapters.

The Bunny of the Day

Rambo

The BURST
Burst for 1 Nov 2012
Run Site; Jalan Delima, Chinese Temple.
Scribe Iceman
A rainy afternoon forewarned of slippery conditions and perhaps a small turnout. For a change I was at
the run site by 6pm, but by the time my shoe was tied the pack had disappeared. Huge had left only a
minute or two before me, and so after circumnavigating the water tank a few times looking for the
paper I came up behind him and gave a cheery greeting, or so I thought. However Huge must have
thought I was a ghoul left over from the night before (Halloween) and screamed like a virgin, and
jumped 2 feet into the air. Once his heart returned to his chest he greeted me also. Luckily our meeting
took place before the trail skirted the cliff above the new condo‟ swimming pool or Huge would have
broken the Penang high diving record.
Into the jungle the trail lead, and before long came upon Eddie Punk and Edna, followed shortly
thereafter by Fancy Pants, nursing a wounded knee, he still figured a hash would do no harm.
On up with some sliding sideways and back wards the hill yielded to the ridge. To the right the paper
went and so we followed. Eventually came to an „under-construction‟ tea station. There the paper
seemed to peter out. With three paths leading from this spot, I thought it might be a check. This was a
bit silly of me, since this was Thursday, and Harriets!! However whether by intent or not, it was a
check for me and like Goldie Locks I had to try all the possibilities before finding the route that was
„just right‟. After about 50m of following this trail, one piece of clipped Harriet‟s paper confirmed it
was the run route after all. From there on the markings seemed to be scraps of paper spread on the

ground at intervals, but no Harriets clipped on the trees. (I suppose I should say no “Harriet‟s Paper”
clipped on the trees, as it is rare to actually find a Harriet clipped to a tree, but one can dream!)
On down the trail wandered. For a while I thought we would end up in Bukit Gambier. Then low and
behold we came to Bukit Gambier. The dreaded “slippery even when dry” steps followed and of course
it was not dry, so extreme caution needed to avoid a Jack and Jill like tumble down the hill.
A short road run brought us back to the run site where the gathering gloom caused much debate as to
how to get the temple lights turned on. We had a choice of Bee Hoon with Mee or Mee with Bee Hoon.
I chose the former. Lots of sandwiched and chocolate cake to follow. Another good Thursday night.

**** Next Run ****
2126 – 8th November – AML – Bee Gallery
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If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding
somebody to exchange dates with.
Please let me have your venues as soon as possible.

The Circle

Welcome guests!

Take Care!

Mike Longhair caught out by a reverse charge.

Welcome back Rambo...on ice to say thanks for the run.
The Evening

Take it away Ta Pao

Base camp.

Yes... all the way up there!

Listen!

Oh... you are listening.

Kiasu FRBs quick off the mark

Followed by the rest of the pack.

Front runners back already

then

all the rest!

Good to see Dr. Bai Pass on the run again.

Makan

M&S, it’s time for the CIRCLE!

whether you stand up

or sit down

A word from the GM

They’ll both take care of you!

Three wise men

Cheers!

Birthday Greetings

Money Come
Congratulations from us all.
Invitation Runs

November 2012
"SNOOKY HASH" Sihanoukville, Philippines, inaugural run on SATURDAY
10 NOVEMBER 2012
--- with perhaps a second run on Sunday 11 November.
ALL HASHERS ARE INVITED
For details:- www.wildwolf.me

25 November 2012
2012 Charity Run & Cycling, sponsored by Negeri Pulau Pinang
“Day Against Domestic Violence”
Venue: Padang Polo, Penang (7:30am start)
Fee: RM 25 per entry (you get a t-shirt + lucky draw ticket)
3km run + 11km cycling around George Town
Registration forms available from the key box or @ Café 35 at Fettes Park
Or contact Mr Kan 013-518-1125 or Mdm Yam 013-488-1125

December 2012
8 December 2012
3rd Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
Organised by the Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets (PH4)
Registration before Nov 8th: RM 80 (RM 100 after Nov 8th)
There will be a medium and a long run.
To register contact :
Viagra Teng, GM: tengbenglee@gmail.com, 019-446-0461
Union Jack, OnSex: kennethsperkins1@yahoo.com, 016-416-1782
Or email to: ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com

January 2013
25th to 27th January 2013 - SAIH & Nash Hash 2013 at Shimoga India
.

March 2013
Hash Challenge 2013 2nd March – Selangor- More to be Announced

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany. 24-27 May. Go to: www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013

Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash - Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

June 2013
29 – 30 June 2013
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter
Closing date: 30Apr13
Venue: to be informed later
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3
Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form

July 2013
5-7 July 2013
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung,
Indonesia

March 2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China

March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
11-13 July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
1) A nice, calm and respectable lady went into the pharmacy, walked up to the
pharmacist, looked straight into his eyes, and said,
"I'd like to buy some cyanide."
The pharmacist asked, "Why in the world do you need cyanide?"
The lady replied, "I need it to poison my husband."
The pharmacist's eyes got big and he explained, "Lord have mercy! I can't give you
cyanide to kill your husband, that's against the law!
I'll lose my license! They'll throw both of us in jail! All kinds of bad things will happen.
Absolutely not! You CANNOT have any cyanide!"
The lady reached into her purse and pulled out a picture of her husband in bed with the
pharmacist's wife.
The pharmacist looked at the picture and said, "You didn't tell me you had a
prescription."
2) A group of old friends from the Country Club wanted to get together on a regular
basis, socialize and play games. The lady of the house was to prepare the meal.
When it came time for Al and Janet to be the hosts, Janet wanted to outdo all the
others....Janet decided to have mushroom-smothered steak....But mushrooms are
expensive.
She then told her husband, 'No mushrooms... .They cost too much.'...
He said, 'Why don't you go down in the pasture and pick some of those mushrooms?..
There are plenty in the creek bed.'...She said, 'No, some wild mushrooms are
poison.'...He said, 'Well, I see wild animals eating them and they're OK.'
So Janet decided to give it a try....She picked a bunch, washed, sliced, diced them for
her smothered steak....Then she went out on the back porch and gave Ol' Spot, their
dog, a double handful. Ol' Spot ate every bite....All morning long, Janet watched Ol' Spot
and the wild mushrooms didn't seem to affect him, so she decided to use them.
The meal was a great success, and Janet even hired a lady from town to help her
serve....She had on a white apron and a fancy little cap on her head....After everyone had
finished, they relaxed, socialized, and played cards and dominoes.
About then, the helper lady from town came in and whispered in Janet's
ear.... She said 'Mrs. Williams, Ol' Spot just died.'

Janet went into hysterics... .After she finally calmed down, she called the doctor and
told him what had happened.
The doctor said 'That's bad, but I think we can take care of it....I will call for an
ambulance and I will be there as quick as possible....
We'll give everyone enemas and we will pump out everyone's stomach. Everything will be
fine....Just keep them calm.'
Soon they could hear the siren as the ambulance was coming down the road....The EMTs
and the doctor had their suitcases, syringes, and a stomach pump....One by one, they
took each person into the bathroom, gave them an enema, and pumped out their stomach.
After the last one was finished, the doctor came out and said, 'I think everything will be
fine now.’ ...and he left.
They were all looking pretty weak sitting around the living room and about this time the
helper lady came in and said,
'You know, that fellow who ran over Ol' Spot never even stopped.'

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may happen
to you.
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Continue to the Hash Ball Photos

HASH BALL 2012

